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ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 
HONORIS DAY CONVOCATION 
April 23, 1958 
PROGRAM 
Dorothy Anderson, President of Alpha Lambda Delta, Presiding 
Alma Wesleyana 
From hearts aflame our love we pledge to thee, 
Where'er we wander, over land or sea; 
Through time unending loyal we will be 
True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan. 
When college days are fully past and gone, 
While life endures, from twilight dream til dawn; 
Grandly thy soul shall with us linger on, 
Star crowned, our Alma Mater, Wesleyan I 
Presentation of Phi Kappa Phi Seniors 
_____
________ Dr. Carl Neumeyer 
President, Phi Kappa Phi 
Presentation of Speaker ________________________ President Merrill J. Holmes 
Address by Dr. John Melby, Executive Vice President of the National 
Council on Asian Affairs 
DEAN'S LIST 
Second Semester - 1956-57 
Students who had no grade below B and at least one A grade 
Arsene Adsit Beverly Hineman Phyllis Owen 
Susan Amstutz Elizabeth Hefsas Dean Padgett 
Dorothy Anderson Mary Alice Hohlfelder Margery Peters 
Robert Andruczk Sara Homburg Carlyn Peterson 
Russell Armstrong Margaret Hopp Jessie Peterson 
James Ascareggi Janis Horne Gail Pitches 
Janiece Avery David Hull Phyllis Paulette 
Janet Beatty John jordan Robert Predan 
Glenn Behrens Paula Kelch Kenneth Qualkenbush 
Donna Benson Barbara Sandy Kinder Robert Reilly 
Robert Billings Alan King Connie Reisner 
Kenneth Blakney James Kline John Remo 
Anne Bodine Carol Keel Carol Rench 
Robert Bouck Charles Kuller Mary Ritchie 
John Boyle Arnold Kvarsten Margery Rochow 
John Bridson Darrell Lacock Richard Reinhard 
Sandra Britton Rolf langehaug David Richardson 
Joann Byer Vivian lansdell Jill Rorabach 
Gerald Caldwell Miranda lee John Shaffer 
Mary Jo Chick Richard leonard Carol Sheppert 
Ronald Clauser Janice lilyholm William Shindle 
Roger Colton Robert Littrell Patricia Shoemaker 
louise Ann Colvert Mary Jo logan William Siders 
Eugene Crofton Harold lowe J. Bremmer Simpson 
Vincent Daniel Marilyn lumb William Skoumal 
Edwin Davis Mary McCullough Joan Snider 
Rona ld George Davis Ma ry McCutcheon Elaine Spafford 
Gilbert Deavers Judith McDonald Earl Staley 
Carolyn DeVille Joyce McFarland Mary Ann Kistner 
Stanley Devine Ann McGurk Max Starkey 
Azile Dick Charles McKinney Gerald Steege 
lillian Doepp Madelyn Merk Jerry Stewardson 
Elizabeth DuFour Ann Middleton Janet Thompson 
John R. Edwards Donna Hoym Miller Robert Townsend 
William Fader Robert Mohns Patricia Tripp 
Cara Farr Marcia Morgenthaler Nancy Vaughan 
Carl Fazzini Alan Morrison Walter Wadman 
Raymond Fidler Esther Nelson David Walker 
Sandra Forsyth Kay M. Nelson Jacqueline Walker 
Ruth Fukuda Patricia Neumeyer Richard Warrner 
Carole Funk Marilyn Newcomer Martha Watson 
Arlene Glasshagel linda Nickel John Wiley 
Jane Goldthorpe Nancy Norman Dennis Windler 
Anne Kathryn Gray David Norum Shirley Yonemori 
Thomas E. Healey Robert Oliver William T. Zinser 
James Hennessey Carmen Olson 
DEAN'S LIST 
First Semester - 1957-58 













































































































































Juanita Van Ostrand 












































ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA INITIATES (National Freshman Women's 
Scholastic Honor Society) 
3.5 for first semester or first year in school 
Susan Amstutz Sharon Mcintyre 
Anne Beall Della Nelson 
Joyce Bickel Carol Owen 
Sara lou Blakely Anne Palmer 
Betty Bliesener Marjorie Sennholtz 
Genevieve Coda Joan Snider 
Alice Duguid Juanita Van Ostrand 
Judith Eix Patricia Weller 
lois Glover Marcia Wideroe 
Joyce Hight Sally Hahn 

















ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA SENIOR AWARD (Book presented by national 
to the senior Alpha Lambda Delta having maintained the highest 
average for seven semesters) 
Judith McDonald 3.764 
NATIONAL METHODIST SCHOLARSHIPS 
In school one year with accumulative average of 3.0 
Donna Benson Jacqueline Painter 
Barbara King John Shaffer 
James Kline Jerry Stewardson 
Darrell Lacock Dorothy Whitson 
